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PREFACE 
Recent societal pressures have focused attention upon the need 
to identify the characteristics of successful students of practical 
nursing. Much research has been conducted in the past concerning 
the selection of likely candidates for the professional levels of 
nursing care, with limited regard for the systematic selection of 
the individuals who elect to enter the subprofessional levels. 
With the licensed practical nurse representing one of the most 
rapidly expanding areas of the health occupations, the problem of 
selection and identification of successful candidates has had a 
parallel expansion. This problem has been compounded by the extreme 
heterogeneity of characteristics within the student practical nurse 
population; it is a vocation open to individuals of diverse age 
range, educational experiences and socio-economic backgrounds. The 
purpose of this study is to examine characteristics felt to be com-
mon in this heterogeneous population . 
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CHAPTER I 
THE NA'l'URE OP THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
A purpose of this study is to examine several criteria used in 
the selection of candidates for practical nursing training. An ad-
ditional purpose of this investigation is to determine the rela-
tionships between achievement in practical nursing programs and per= 
sonality variables as measured by an appropriate instrument. 
It is hoped this study will contribute to the solution of the 
problem concerning decision-making in selecting prospective students 
for this particular health occupation in Oklahoma. A natural desire 
on the part of the training schools is to have student positions 
filled with applicants for whom the chances of succeeding are maxi-
mal. The need for developing entry screening devices and establish-
ing optimum cutting scores in schools for practical nursing is clearly 
evident from the following discussion. 
General Background a.nd Need for the Study 
The role and status of the licensed practical nurse reflect a 
clearly defined emerging profession. The practical nurse can trace 
her development from the pioneer days when hospitals and cities were 
not readily available and it befell the lot of the pioneer woman to 
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nurse her own family to the best of her ability. As hospital facil-
ities increased and the demand for trained personnel at all levels 
increased accordingly, around-the-clock nursing care became prohibi-
tively expensive. Routine bedside nursing care, which once was the 
province of the registered nurse, slowly evolved to become the duty 
of the practical nurse. The licensed practical nurse today assumes 
a greater share in the responsibility of caring for the sick and aged. 
In comparing job descriptions of the licensed practical nurse (LPN) 
in the 1949 edition of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) and 
the 1965 edition of the same publication, the escalated role and func-
tion of the LPN are obvious (83), The essence of the older edition's 
description is concerned with housekeeping duties associated with the 
patient, with skills in these areas being acquired primarily through 
a preceptorship process. The 1965 edition of the DOT reflects great-
er emphasis upon medications, record-keeping, formal training in 
classes; job locations have expanded to include clinics, public health 
work and industrial plants in addition to hospitals. Federal legis-
lation (Medicare), which affords medical benefits to the aged, and the 
general increase in longevity have added to the problem of securing 
adequately trained personnel for work in nursing homes. 
The U.S . Bureau of Labor and Statistics estimates that the need 
for the LPN represents the fastest growing need in the health occupa-
t i ons (84). The following chart reflects the burgeoning enrollment 
of practical nursing students on a national basis: 
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(Source: Office of Education Publication No. 80021 
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education & Welfare) 
As an emerging profession, licensed practical nursing falls heir 
to the implicit meanings found in the definition of 11 profession." 
The establishment of minimum standards, the adherence to a common 
ethic, proscribed curriculum and state licensing are common controls 
established by a profession (31). Research is needed at all levels 
of any profession - the selection of likely candidates for the pro-
fession, the training and evaluation of the training and the evalu-
ation of the finished producto Wallace (85), in an address to the 
Health Occupations Educational Panel Discussion, made this statement: 
One area of :importance and frequent research in health 
Occupations education, as well as in just about every 
other branch of education, is that of the prediction of 
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success of students in the training program. This has 
particular relevance for the selection of students 
for admission to the program. Identifying those 
applicants least likely to succeed is obviously de-
sirable in order to discourage them from wasting time, 
money, effort and hopes in an endeavor where they will 
probably meet failure, and in order to utilize the 
limited facilities of the educational institution for 
those more likely to complete the training satisfac-
torily and join the ranks of productive practitioners. 
Here, then, is a real and continuing problem which re-
search can help solve. 
Wallace also suggests that one deficiency in the current state 
of testing programs is that they often omit the assessment of non-
intellective (affective) factors. 
Further need for research within this level of the health oc-
cupations is seen in the report of the Surgeon General's Consultant 
Group which estimated that in 1962 licensed practical nurses totaled 
225,000 and that by 1970 the need will reach 350,0(X) (82). 
Levine (48) points up the real need for research in practical 
nursing to impart to the profession a greater reality. He cites the 
phenomenal growth of the LPN profession and suggests that research has 
not kept pace with this growth. Levine further states: 
It is interesting to note that while the number of grad-
uates from schools of practical nursing has multiplied 13 
times since 1950, the output from schools of professional 
nursing has remained static over the past fifteen years 
at a level of about 30,000 graduates per year. If the pre-
sent trend continues, the number of graduates from practi-
cal nursing programs will exceed that from professional 
programs by 1970. 
West and Hawkins (87) write that personnel needs in the health 
occupations will continue to increase, as will the problems asso-
ciated with this growth . They suggest that not only is the problem 
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concerned with who shall be admitted to training schools but, how well 
shall they be trained. 
Additional incentive for this study is observed in the problem 
which confronts admission conunittees of almost any school. When the 
number of applicants exceed the number of positions available, deci-
sion-making on the part of the admission committee must necessarily 
· follow an actuarial approach in order to reduce the number of "mis-
ses" and elevate the number of "hits" among admitted students. Stud-
ies suggest that the actuarial prediction of academic prognosis as 
well as clinical prognosis tend to excel over "intuitive" or "per-
sonal judgements." 
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Several studies are available in the literature examining the 
efficiency of clinical or intuitive predictions vs . statistical or 
actuarial prediction. Meehl (55), Meehl and Rosen (56), Sarbin (69), 
Oskamp (64), Holt (42), Mischel (58), Halbower (55) offer strong 
evidence supporting an objective, acturial approach to predictions 
over intuitive techniques . It is hoped that thi s study will identify 
certain characteristics such as reading skills, general ability and 
personality dimensions which are related to academic measures within 
the LPN curriculum. These data could then be utilized by an admission 
committee as an adjunct to the decision-making process when admitting 
prospective students . 
The present dropout rate for practical nursing students in Okla-
homa is over 20%, representing a real loss, both financial and soci-
etal. The current cost in Oklahoma of providing adequate space, 
teachers and equipment employed in training each student is slightly 
over $1,000. The personal entry fee, which is as much as $150 in some 
Oklahoma LPN schools, averages $75 for the nine schools participating 
in this study (17). Society's loss may be expressed in a more subtle 
fashion, by the increasing gap between the demand for LPN services and 
the short supply of available personnel. 
Limitations of the Study . 
This study is limited to the nine participating schools of 
practical nursing within Oklahoma. Geographically, the schools are 
located in the Eastern and Northern portions of the state and are 
found near major population centers. Test scores were obtained from 
individuals who expressed a desire to enter LPN training and these 
tests were limited to a test of general mental ability, a reading-
skills test and an inventory of personality dimensions. 
Definition of Terms. 
Within the structure and limitations of this dissertation, the 
following terms are utilized as defined. 
LPN: This represents an individual who has successfully completed a 
course of study as proscribed by standardization authorities 
(both state and national) and who, upon completion of the pro-
scribed curriculum, has successfully passed a state board li-
censing examination . 
survival group: This represents those entrants who completed the 
proscribed course and earned a satisfactory score on the li-
censing examinati on . 
attrition group: This represents those entrants who, f or any reason, 
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failed to complete the program and dropped out or failed the 
licensing examination and received no credit for the course. 
Jg_: This term is used interchangeably with "intelligence," "learn-
ing aptitude" or "ability" and is construed to be indicative of 
the individual's relative capacity to profit from an education-
al experience and to perform adequately in an academic envi-
ronment. 
personality: The frame of reference here is the model suggested by 
Shaffer and Shoben (71). They offer a dynamic interpretation 
of personality as "the persistent tendency to make certain 
qualities and kinds of adjustments." Implicit in this defi-
nition is that responses (adjustments) to a stressful situa-
tion may be intergrative or nonintegrative, that is, related to 
problem solving or designed to defend. Shaffer and Shoben fur-
ther suggest that personalities vary quantitatively with respect 
to certain areas of adjustment. They perceive these adjustments 
interacting to form a relatively organized system. 
PNB: This represents the practical nurse basic achievement test. 
PNA: This represents the practical nurse achievement test. 
PNL: This represents the state board licensing examination. 
Underlying Assumptions of the Study 
A major assumption underlying the need for this study is that 
adequate screening of practical nursing candidates would insure a 
greater chance of selected candid~tes completing the program and would 
encourage those students whose competancies lie in other directions to 
'7 
seek alternate vocational goals. 
A second major assumption underlying this study is that a limited 
number of basic trait measurements will adequately predict success as 
defined herein. It is suggested by Horst (43) that tifor reasons of 
parsimony, the number of fundamental measures used in the selection 
process should be as small as possible and each one should be signifi-
icantly related to only a few criteria." Bechtoldt (12) states that. 
tests recommended for use in prediction could be nearly homogeneous 
measures of a slight functional unity. 
A third underlying assumption in this study is that, of the pop-
ulation of students admitted to the training program on a no-pripr-
selection basis, some will tend to fail while others will successfully 
complete the proscribed curriculum. More precisely, the tendency to 
pass or fail is assumed to be evenly distributed within the investi-
gative population (86, p. 264). 
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CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND FOR THE PRESENT STUDY 
Introduction 
This chapter consists of a review of relevant literature lead-
ing to the reasons for the selection of the assessment devices and 
a statement and discussion of the rationale of the study. Included 
are contributing constructs and the general frame of reference lead-
ing to the statement of the hypotheses to be investigated. 
Review of the Literature 
Research specifically oriented toward identification of pre= 
dictive factors in the selection of practical nursing students has 
been limited in the past, but with the increasing societal demand and 
the ascending role of the LPN, a corresponding increase in studies is 
noted. Within the framework of this survey, those studies dealing 
with the LPN are discussed first, followed by studies which are con-
cerned with the registered professional nurse and which·contain mate-
rial relevant to this study. Studies designed to investigate the re-
lationships between academic achievement and personality character-
istics seem to be fairly prevalent and a selected number are present-
ed here. 
I } 
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In an assessment of students for practical nursing schools, 
Meadow, (52) employed a population of 244 female students who were ad-
mitted to the Shapero School of Practical Nursing in Detroit, Michi-
gan, between September, 1957, and March, 1959. Based on observations 
of previous attrition rates, it was presumed that one-third of the 
244 students would not graduate. Using standardized psychological 
tests to assess assumed important predictive variables, Meadow in-
vestigated age, marital history, emotional stability, motivation, 
socio-economic background, race, religion, family history, previous 
educational achievement, work experiences, occupational aptitudes, 
/ , 
vocational interest patterns and specific scores on intellectual, 
numerical, clerical and mechanical abili~y. Instruments employed 
were the National League for Nursing (NLN) Pre- Admission and Classi-
fication Examination, the General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB), the 
Psychological Corporation Pre-Entrance Examinations including the Ben-
nett Mechanical Comprehensive Test, and the Personal Preference Sched-
ule (PPS). In addition to this rather sweeping approach to the prob-
lem, Meadow used a questionnaire for demographic data and he employed 
a "probing personal interview" designed to elicit as much as possible 
about the personality of the student, hypothesizing that emotional 
factors play an important role in the success or failure of the stu-
dent. At the termination of the investigative period, there were 71 
dropouts, 37 of whom were due to "failing course work" and 12.7% due 
to "emotional instability" (not elsewhere defined). The best pre-
dieters were ' the GATB, the NLN Pre-Admission and Classification 
Examination and the Psychological Corporation Pre-Entrance 
' \ Examination with achievement test scores and state board examination 
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scores as the criteria variables. This would not appear to be unus~-
al, since the three instruments employed appear to measure various as-
pects of intelligence. The use of the PPS to sample data of a clini-
cal nature is subject to question by some writers (79). In addition, 
the assessment of emotional instability by a single personal interview 
is also questionable and is recognized by Meadow in his study. Evi-
dence of the relative inefficiency of this particular technique is 
seen in the percentage of dropouts due to emotional difficulty. 
Meadow concl udes with the statement "continuing efforts to use only 
measures of academic ability, intelligence and interest may be of ·· 
limited value • • • the importance of emotional and social v2riables 
should be considered in the dropout process." 
In an effort to determine what factors were essential to s~ccess 
in a practical nursing curriculum, the National League of Nursing 
Education (NLNE) began the validation of entry examination scores 
earned by 613 entrants of 87 schools of practical nursing. The NLNE 
administered the NLNE Pre- Admission and Classification Examination 
(PACE) and a personal data questionnaire. Shortly before completing 
their programs, the students who were still in school took the NLNE 
Practical Nurse Achievement Test (PNA). Correlation coefficients were 
run on the PACE subtest scores, the PNA achievement test scores and 
the state board l i censing examination . Significant positive rela-
tionships were found among the scores on the PACE , PNA and l i cens-
ing examination. Of the 416 students remaining, 50% of those scor-
ing in the highest one- fourth of the PACE scores also had PNA s cores 
in the upper one- fourth of the group. In the demogr aphic dat a, those 
students who were married tended to make better scores on the PNA; the 
highest relationship was found between age and scores on the PNA and 
the licensing examination. Students above the age of twenty-three 
tended to perform better on all criteria than did students below 
twenty- three years of age. Respondents who stated their reason for 
entering practical nursing training as a desire "to help people" 
earned lower scores on the PNA and the state board examination. The 
authors presumed this to reflect an idealistic reason for entering 
training which may suggest that the entrant did not have a realistic, 
pragmatic grasp of the training program. The authors concluded that 
the PACE provides a series of measures which are extremely useful in 
predicting success both in academic programs and licensing examina-
tions. It was evident that for this group of entrants, the higher 
the PACE, the more likely it was that the student would finish the 
program (62). 
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Meadow and Edelson (53) studied the relationships of age, marital 
status and general intelligence with achievement test scores in a 
practical nursing school. With an N of 244 practical nursing stu-
dents, they found a significant positive relationship between age-
marital status and achievement tests. Age-marital status were com-
pared with several criteria variables - final theory grade, state 
board examination results, scores from the NLN Psychological Corpora-
tion achievement tests, and supervisor's ratings concerni ng "personal 
adjustment." It was found that age-marital status had, in all cases, 
a high positi ve relationship . Meadow and Edelson also found a signifi-
cant positi ve relationshi p between age-marital status and three dimen-
sions of the Personal Preference Schedule= achievement, orderliness, 
and respectfulness. They presumed these "personality traits" to be 
natural concomitants with the development of maturity in the student. 
Meadow and Edelson further presumed these traits to be functionally 
related to the mature, married woman, i.e., a need to keep the home 
neat and orderly, a need to be respectful (conform to custom) and a 
need to achieve or "amount to something. 11 It was their conclusion 
that age and marital status should be factors in the prediction of 
success in a practical nursing program. 
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Cliff., Newman and Howell ( 21), in the selection of 150 LPN' s in 
a United States Public Health Service hospital, administered nine 
ability tests to the applicants. Eighteen 12-point scales (perform-
ance) served as the criterion measure. Entrants were rated by five 
professional nurses. It was found that the validity of the predictors 
appeared to be primarily due to general ability rather than abilities 
specific to individual tasks. Tests were used to screen out appli-
cants of too low an ability to adapt successfully to the task per-
formance. In addition, they found that 11 emotional controP was sig= 
nificant in the success of the entrants. 
McCullough (50) surveyed the practices of 1,146 schools of nurs= 
ing throughout the United States for an analysis of testing procedures 
for entrants. She found a definite trend toward the use of local test 
batteries. In the 810 responses to her inquiry, she found a thread 
of commonality within the assessment devices, namely, intelligence 
(potential scholastic ability) testing, manual dexterity tests, in-
terests and personality adjustment tests, as well as personal inter-
view data. As an additional part of her dissertation, McCullough 
mailed questionnaires to 181 nursing graduates of Los Angeles County 
General Hospital. These nurses, who had been admitted to nursing 
school upon the results of their California Test of Mental Maturity 
(an IQ test), the California Reading test, the McQuarrie Test for 
Mechanical Ability, the Lee-Thorpe Occupational Interest Inventory, 
the California Test of Personality and the Survey of Spatial Rela-
tion Ability, were divided into two groups of high achievers and low 
achievers. Employer ratings were compared to these scores and the 
nurses were judged "most successful" or "least successful" contingent 
to the employer's responses. McCullough found that high scholastic 
ability and high achievement were not deciding factors as to the suc-
cess in nursing jobs. Self-adjustment and social adjustment were 
found to be significant factors in determining success in nursing. 
Her recommendations for admissions committees were for a well-organ-
ized counseling and guidance program to utilize cognitive, non-cog-
nitive and demographic data as criteria in the selection of nursing 
candidates. 
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Haney, Michael and Jones (39) developed and validated a test bat= 
tery for the selection of nursing students at the Los Angeles County 
School of Nursing. Their prime objective was to secure an assessment 
battery which would assist the admissions committee in the selection 
of nursing entrants and reduce the school's 40% attrition rate by es-
tablishing realistic cutting scores. Employing both concurrent and 
predictive techniques of test validation 9 hypotheses were formulated 
and achievement and aptitude tests were given. Reading tests which 
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sampled vocabulary, comprehension and rate were used in conjunction 
with tests of general intelligence, and general reasoning. The MMPI 
was utilized to assess personal adjustment. Criteria variables were 
achievement scores in nursing arts, pharmacology and licensing exami-
nation test scores. Results showed that vocabulary scores were sta-
tistically significant in the prediction of achievement and state board 
scores. Highest predictive validities were found in the intelligence 
test scores. MMPI variables found to be significant in the detection 
of dropouts were hysteria, hypochondriasis and psychasthenia. The in-
cidence of academic failure during the freshman year dropped from 40%, 
prior to tests, to 5% after the application of multiple cutoff proce-
dures. The authors concluded that although cognitive measures were 
demonstrated to be successful in reducing attrition rates in freshmen 
nursing students, the dropout rates for personal reasons suggested the 
need for evaluation of motivational and personality characteristics. 
In a study designed to develop a predictor scale from the Minne-
sota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), Anderson (6) posited 
that specific personality factors are related to specific types of 
failures in a nursing program, in that personality variables would be 
very likely to influence success or failures. The MMPI and the School 
and Colleges Achievement Test (SCAT) were routinely administered to 
all incoming freshmen at the University of Missouri School of Nursing. 
A curriculum area (clinical practicum) which proved to be particularly 
difficult from both an academic standpoint and human relations aspect, 
seemed to be the nemesis for those students who did not graduate. Al-
though the correlation of the SCAT scores and grade point average was 
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high (079), school administrators were not able to predict which stu-
dent would graduate and which would fail. Hypothesizing that girls 
who fail clinical practicum have specific personality factors in com-
mon, Anderson evolved, by item analysis, a 46-item nwa.shout" (WO) 
scale on the MMPI answer sheets from the classes entering in 1959 and 
1960. Applying his WO scale to the responses of two equated groups 
{equated for SCAT scores), he found the failure group significantly 
higher on the WO scale than the success groupo Anderson found a logi-
cal consistency in the response patterns of girls who tend to drop out 
of the clinical practicum. These areas of commonality were: a gen-
eral rebelliousness and a dislike of taking directions, a tendency to 
worry excessively, an extreme concern with physical symptoms, a gener1-
al irritability and an unusual desire for excitement. He assumed 
these characteristics to be evenly distributed in the population but 
significantly magnified in the dropout group. 
Jensen (44) administered the MMPI to all incoming freshmen at 
Brigham Young University during the autumn quarter of 1955-1956. Us-
ing an N of 458, he divided the students into: (1) achieving students 
of low scholastic ability, (2) non-achieving students of low scholas-
tic ability, (3) achieving students of high scholastic ability, (4) 
non-achieving students of high scholastic abilityo The major assump... 
tion of his study was that students of low scholastic ability and 
achieving poorly would also likely be maladjusted as measured by the 
MMPI. He utilized only the nine clinical scales of the test, constru-
ing an elevated point score on any scale indicative of maladjustmento 
By a comparison of mean scores among the traits on the MMPI, with at-
ratio test of significance, he found that students with low ability 
and non-achievement consistently scored higher on the various scales. 
Students with high ability and high achievement scored consistently 
lower than students with high ability and low achievement except on 
one scale - the Mf. This appears to be supported by parallel re-
search which suggests that the MMPI Mf scale is positively correlat-
ed with intelligence. Jensen's general conclusion was that there 
appeared to be a significant relationship between intellectual ca-
capacity and academic achievement. He cautions that these findings 
were based on a large group and not on individuals and application 
of these data to individual counseling cases would be haz~rdous. 
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Altus (2), using two groups of 25 equated students, found a gen-
eral trend toward maladjustment on the part of the non-achieving stu-
dents. Utilizing the :MMPI as the personality instrument, Altus sug-
gested that even with a small group of cases, adjustment items can 
be found which will be associated with academic achievement and which 
have no relationship whatever to intelligence as it is currently 
measured. 
Congdon (22) utilized Murray's Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) 
to examine possible functional relationships between intellectual 
capacity and adjustment-maladjustment. His study was concerned with 
variations in human functioning in response to required academic 
tasks. Two groups, equated for intelligence but differing in academ-
ic achievement, were asked to respond to the TAT in the usual manner. 
The' responses were checked for feelings of defensiveness, identifica-
tion (both developmental and defensive) task avoidance and interper-
sonal behaviora With an N of JO, Congdon found the non=achievers to 
be more generally maladjusted and lacking in socialization skillsa 
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Kirk (47) postulated that emotional maladjustment, of whatever 
severity, affected mental functioning in such a way as to impair it. 
After examining 1,500 MMPI records at the Student Health Center 
(Berkeley), she found a profile most frequently associated with poo:r 
academic achieYement and termed it "psychoneurosis with compulsive 
and depressive features." Students with the characteristic MMPI pro= 
file of mild K elevation, distinct D spike, elevated Pt as high or 
higher than Sc, tended to be generally lacking in autonomy, made a 
facade of working hard, were unduly meticulous and, as measured by 
their grade point average, non-acl:;tieving academically. 
Stating as her problem the investigation of personality factors 
and academic achievement relationship, Sutherland (80) administered 
the Incomplete Sentence Blank (ISB) to twenty underachieving male 
subjects of high intelligence. A control group was selected in a 
random fashion from the school population. Selecting three dim.en= 
sions of personality as her criteria 9 Sutherland scored the ISB for 
answers relevant to aggressionj guilt, and father-son conflict. It 
was demonstrated that the male non~achievers tended to give more ISB 
responses reflecting maladjustment in these areas than did the con= 
trol group. The conclusion was made that these subjects, although 
11bright, 11 had aggressive feelings which were a source of anx:iety and 
guilt and which seemed to interfere with adequate functioning in an 
academic environmento 
Projective techniques were employed by Steinzor (77) to demon= 
strate different personality characteristics in achieving and non= 
achieving capable students. Postulating that unsuccessful students 
have more signs of emotional disturbances than do equated, 11 normal 11 
students, he employed Rorschach's Ink Blot test to tap this presumed 
difference. He further postulated that intelligence dynamically in= 
teracted with the total basic personality in such a manner as to be 
inhibited by malad,justed responses. Selecting as his criteria of 
high ability the Ohio State Psychological Test percentile scores of 
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85 or better, he selected two equated groups of males; one group with 
a grade point average of J.2 or better and the other group with a 
grade point average of 1.7 or less. Stei:nzor administered each group 
the Rorschach, using the scoring procedure as advocated by Klopfer 
and Kelly. He found significant differences in that non=achievers 
tended to demonstrate more symptoms of maladjustment, High achievers 
were able to select and integrate stimuli from the cards into mean-
ingful wholes and, in general, manifested fewer symptoms of malad:= 
justment. It was concluded that maladjusted students tend to be re= 
stricted in their responses to environmental stimuli, or that their 
overt responses may tend to be inappropriate to the stimulus material. 
Morgan (59) did a psychometric comparison between achieving and 
non=achieving college students of higher ability. Personality varia= 
bles were assessed by the MM:PI, TAT and Strong Vocational Interest 
Blank (SVIB). He found no significant difference between achievers 
and non=achievers on the total MMPI profile but with experimental 
tests made up from subs:corei:, on the MMPI:, he did find significant 
difference between the equated groups. Non~achievers further differ-
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ed from achievers on TAT stories and vocational interests as measur-
ed by the SVIB. Non-achievers tended to cluster their interests in 
Group VIII of the Strong (CPA, accountant, purchasing agent, morti-
cian) while achievers tended to cluster in Group V (personnel dire-
tor, teacher, minister). The significance of this differential clus-
tering was not explicated. Non-achievers tended to be inclined to-
ward maladjustment as measured by the TAT stories and the experimen-
tal tests from the MMPI subscales. 
Summary of the Literature 
Numerous studies have been done wherein the investigators appear 
to exhibit some degree of commonality of constructs, techniques and 
results. A concern is apparent in the studies for the possible rela-
tionship between personality factors and intelligence. One might 
construe an implicit concern with the totality of the individual ra= 
ther than assessment of a single-factor variable as a predictor. The 
writers also show concern about the inadequacy of assessed intelli= 
gence as an ultimate predictor of achievement; maladjusted subjects 
who score high on intelligence tests do not seem to exploit their 
potentiality. Writers involved in validation studies express the 
need for screening techniques which actuarially maximize the chances 
of an entrant finishing the selected program andj concomitantly, af= 
ford greater utilization of the physical facilities provided by the 
schooL 
Certain assumptions appear to be prevalent in the validation stu= 
dies surveyed. One assumption concerns the concept of transituation-
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al intelligence as defined by Wechsler (76), who states that 11 intel-
ligence may be construed as a global or aggregate capacity to think 
rationally, act purposefully and deal effectively with one's environ-
ment" 11 Implicit here is the composite nature of intelligence which 
recognizes the abstract educational aspects, the practical and social 
ramifications. If an individual scores above certain minimal limits 
on an appropriate test, we assume that he will respond adaptively and 
integratively in an academic environment. Another assumption is that 
individuals whose responses on personality tests suggest the presence 
of a maladjusted personality or a constellation of nonintegrative ad= 
justments, tend to perform poorly in an academic environment in spite 
of 11adequate intelligence. 11 
Examiners investigating validations of screening batteries have 
utilized appropriate achievement scores from examinations administer= 
ed periodically to the entrants, as well as scores earned on terminal 
or licensing examinations, as criteria variables. Predictor variables 
have been IQ scores, high school achievement scores, reading scores, 
mechanical comprehension scores and various demographic datao In= 
strum.ents sampling these data consist chiefly of multiple=choice, 
paper-and-pencil exercises administered in a group situation. 
In the assessment of personality characteristics, techniques vary 
and appear to be contingent upon the size of the population under as= 
sessment, time involved in the administration, and interpretation of 
the resultso Projective devices such as the Thematic Apperception 
Test, the Rorschach and the Incomplete Sentence Blank have been em= 
ployed with some measure of success; howeverj increased time require= 
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ments seem to restrict their use to small samplings. 
A major criticism of the LPN validation studies surveyed con-
cerns the selection of test instruments employed as screening devices. 
Cronbach (24) argues that a "shotgun approachn to test selection is 
of questionable value. He advocates the selection of instruments 
following a carefully construed rationale instead of the random se-
lection of numerous tests in the hope of finding some predictor 
variableso Cronbach also notes that in screening populations of high 
scholastic heterogeniety:; achievement tests tend to reflect a skewed 
value favoring those applicants whose educational experiences reflect 
high school graduation and one or two semesters of college, while 
less academically experienced individuals are exposed to discrimina-
tiono He suggests the use of general ability tests in order to 
screen applicants with lack of uniform high school experiences, wide-
ly divergent ages and wide range of time lapse since their last for= 
mal educationo 
Instruments designed to assess personality variables are sub= 
ject to several criticismsj not the least of which is the subjec-
tiveness of the scoring techniques. Respondents presented with 
relatively unstructured stimuli must:; per force, contribute a greater 
portion of their own internal personality structure in order to com-
plete a quantifiable response pattern. The difficulty lies in the 
interpretation of the response by the examiner and this:; according 
to some writers, requires unusual psychological sophisticationo In 
addition, interpretations and evaluations may vary widely as a func-
tion of the scoring technique employed by the examinero Utilization 
of projective devices such as the Rorschach and the TAT as screen= 
ing instrmnents for large populations would appear to be unwieldy 
and while they might increase the efficiency of the institution, the 
high cost in time, money and administrative demands would prohibit 
their use as routine devices. 
From the review of the literature concerning LPN studies, RN 
studies and investigations dealing with intellective-affective in-
teractions, certain concepts and postulates emerge which provide this 
study with tenable guides. These postulates not only suggest areas 
to be investigated but include suggestions for the selection of ap-
propriate types of instruments needed to carry out an investigation. 
The postulates are: 
(1) A need exists for evaluating both intellective ability and 
personal adjustment when selecting applicants for training programs. 
(2) Poor personal adjustment of an individual appears to inter-
act with intellective factors in an inhibitory manner. 
(3) Paper=and=pencil measurements of personal adjustment would, 
all things considered, be preferable to projective techniques in as= 
sessing large populations for screening purposes. 
(4) A test of general mental ability should be the preferable 
treatment when screening populations with highly heterogeneous aca-
demic backgrounds. 
(5) An assessment of an individual 1 s reading ability would be 
of considerable value in predicting success in academic course work 
requiring reading skills. 
Chapter three will include a discussion of the instruments 
selected to expedite this study, a description of the population in 
question and a statement of hypotheses which have evolved from the 
postulates stated aboveo 
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CHAPTER III 
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
This chapter contains a description of the population involved 
in this dissertation and the instruments selected to measure charac-
teristics presumed to be critical in predicting success in the LPN 
program. The criteria category is presented and discussed; hypoth-
eses evolving from presumed relationships between predictors and 
criteria variables are presented. 
Description of the Population 
The LPN applicant represents a population highly heterogeneous 
in several dimensions. Their origin and evolution reflect divergent 
backgrounds in socio-economic status, marital status, race, age, edu-
cational levels and work experiences. Although the range of age has 
as its extremes 17 years and 55 years, the mean age is 39.6 years. 
Applicants are predominantly female; however, males occasionally par-
ticipate in the training. Within this study, males were excluded as 
there were only four in the investigative population of over 400 en-
trants. 
Participants reflect a wide range of educational levels with a 
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mean grade completion of 11.3, although some younger students have 
completed as many as two semesters of college. Inspection of the 
various transcripts suggests that applicants tend to be products of 
relatively small school districts; some have obtained high school 
equivalency by the General Education Development examination. 
The marital status of the applicants represents an almost even 
division; 52% of the subjects were married. There were 22 widows and 
26 divorcees in the total group. 
The heterogeniety of the background suggests that general ability 
tests would be indicated as the instrument of choice, and the person-
ality test should be an instrument which is fairly stable in a wide-
range sample. 
In the construction of screening batteries designed to provide 
multiple cut=off scores, certain guide lines are suggested by Cronbach 
(24), Anastasi (4) and Glesser (24). These authors argue that ante-
cedent to test selection, certain goals should be clearly defined and 
tests then selected which presumably would predict success in the at-
tainment of these goals. Major factors to be considered are the na= 
ture of the population in question, the predictor category and the 
criterion category. 
The Criterion Category 
A terminal exercise in the training of the LPN is the State Board 
Examination for Practical Nurse Licensure (PNL)" PNL results are ex-
pressed in standard scores with a national mean of 500 9 and a stand= 
ard deviation of 100. The test is a nationally standardized instru-
ment designed by the NLN as a 11 saf ety device o II Low in content vali-
ty, it assesses the candidates' ability to make decisions and to ex-
ercise appropriate judgments relevant to caring for the sick and 
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aged (83). A successful candidate must score 350 or higher on this 
examination in order to be licensed. In taking the test, the student 
is presented with a series of hypothetical medical situation questions 
which must be answered by selecting the most appropriate of four pos-
sible responses. The examination is designed in such a manner as to 
demand a judgmental response based upon the student's interpretation 
of the case plus her ability to make a rational decision. It is pos-
sible for some candidates, although they have successfully passed pre-
ceeding course work, to fail the PNL examination; these students are 
classed as "failures 11 and are denied a license. 
Shortly before the termination of her training period, the LPN 
candidate takes the Practical Nurse Achievement Test (PNA)o High in 
content validity, the test purports to measure the student's reten= 
tion of subject matter (anatomy, physiology and pharmacology) plus 
the knowledge gleaned from the practical experience phase of train-
ing. Achievement scores on the PNA reflect the performance of the 
student in lecture courses as well as learning situations of an ap-
plied natureo Performance on this test requires the student to in-
tegrate her lecture courses with her practical training in order to 
respond correctly to the multiple choice iternso 
The first phase of the LPN training is concerned chiefly with 
basic materia ~dica presented by lecturej discussion and reading as-
signments" Curriculum material within this initial training phase 
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is generally covered in 560 clock-hours wherein anatomy, physiology, 
principles and practices of basic nursing, together\with basic soci-
ology principles (the family structure) constitute the coreo Reading 
skills are necessarily demanded during this phase for much material 
is covered by reading assignmentso Text books adopted for this por-
tion compare favorably with high school text books as to level of 
difficultyo At the termination of this training period the student 
takes the Primary Nursing Basic. Achievement Test (PNB). Scores on 
this instrument serve a dual purpose, they reflect the students' 
relative mastery of essential basic principles upon which addition-
al training is structured, and they provide the instructors with 
some indication of the students' potential in the succeeding level 
of training. 
The fourth criteria variable represents the students' adjust-
ment pattern relative to the training situation. The manner in 
which she relates to others, her willingness to follow orders and 
take directions, and, in general, adapt her behavior to conform to 
the role of the student practical nurse, is assessed at each of her 
training stations. The evaluation is made by RN instructors and 
these observations are entered on the student's permanent recordo 
Remarks are based upon attributes presumably relevant to success 
within the LPN programo Examples of these observations are included 
here; these are quoted from the records of students who were dismiss= 
ed from the program: rrshe refuses to follow directions"; 11 0 stu-
dent lied about the temperature=pulse=respiration of the patient and 
falsified the chart entry"; 11 0 o o student cannot take criticism, is 
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far too sensitive 11 ; "student has a drug problemn; 11 ••• causes troµ= 
ble on the wa:rdj) can 1t get along with fellow students nor with pa-
tients"; 11 ••• :student refuses to follow dormitory rules and stays 
out beyond hours 11 ; 11 • • • is too quiet and withdrawn, will not ask 
questions r:or participate in discussions 11 ; 11 ••• student is openly 
hostile to the instructors. 11 Within the frame of reference of this 
dissertationj) these behavioral manifests are construed to :reflect a 
general maladjusted personality pattern. 
The criterion categoryj thenj) is composed of the two achievement 
test scores ( the PNB and the PNA) j) and the State Board examination 
score (PNL). 
The Predictor Category 
Characteristics and attributes of the individuals were selected 
for their presumably high degree of criterion=relevancy. Stuit (78) 
states that generally, a criterion category is a classification based 
upon a performance c:haracte:ristic but in contrast, the predictor cate= 
gory may represent any attribute of the individual, what he can do, 
how he appears to othersj or what he has done in the palElt. The iso= 
lation of factors or individual attributes that are relevant to the 
criterion variables is a crucial problem in prediction studies, and 
can be compared with the stimulus-response "laws 11 sought in experimen= 
tal studies (43). 
Three principle guides were followed in the selection of the in= 
struments of the predictor category" The tests should be relatively 
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inexpensive, yet provide the examiner with maximum data from which 
hypotheses could be fo:rmulatedo Tests should require little or no 
psychological or psychometric sophistication on the part of the ad-
ministrator as the geographic distribution of the nursing schools 
precluded the applicants' travel to a central testing agencyo In 
addition to having a high criterion=relevancy, the tests should pro-
vide maximum differentiation among the applicants. With this ration-
ale as a guide, the following instruments were selected. 
1. The 9tis Quick=Scoring Mental Abilit_y Testa: GAMMA (OTIS) 
Copyright 1939, 1954, by Harcourt 9 Brace & World, Inc., 
New York, Purported by the author to "measure mental 
ability= thinking power or the degree of maturity of the 
mind. 11 The test is not designed to provide mere measures 
of achievemento Within the framework of this study, we are 
interested in assessing the intelligence of an individual 
who is a member of a population highly heterogeneous for 
academic experiences. o By utilizing an instrument which tends 
to depend less upon achievement data and more upon general 
mental ability~ this interest is clearly met o The score from 
the Otis provides the examiner with what the authors term a 
uaamma IQ 11 which is, in effect, a deviation IQ. Reliability 
and validity results reported by the author are the follow= 
ing: for grades 10 9 11 9 and 12:, t.he reliability coefficient 
(odd vs. even items) corrected by Spearman=Brown formula are 
,90 9 °91, .85, A correct~d split=half reliability coeffi= 
cient of 088 was obtained on the Gamma Test based upon 489 
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college freshmen entering the College of Holy Cross, Wor-
cester, Massachusetts, in 1953 (66). The authors of the Otis 
provide the examiner with several possible applications of the 
results of the test. The test requires 30 minutes to adminis-
ter. 
2. The Nelson-Denny Reading Test (NDRT) Revision by James I. 
Brown; Houghton Mifflin Co. Written for grades 9 through 16, 
with norms established for appropriate grade levels. Copy-
right 1929 and 1960. This is a 30-minute test with a 100-item 
vocabulary section and a 36-item reading comprehension section 
of the traditional multiple=choice types. It provided the ex-
aminer with three scores - vocabulary (NDRT-V), comprehension 
(NDRl.'~C) and reading rate (NDRT-R). It is of reasonable cost 
and- is one of the better reading tests (16). The authors of 
the NDRT refer to only one validation study wherein the in= 
strument was utilized as a predictive device. Garrett (36) 
investigated several factors related to academic success and 
found the NDRT showed an r of .67 with academic achievement. 
Crite;s (16) suggests that the 11 NDRT appears quite reliable and 
there is some evidence of its validity for a number of pur-
poses.11 Writers in Buros 1 Sixth Mental Measurements Yearbook 
are highly critical of the NDRT rate scale 1 pointing out two 
major flawl!ll~ the reading rate sentences are poorly written 
and overly complex; and, the word=count provided at the end of 
each sentence is not necessarily an accurate count of the words 
contained in the sentence. Test respondents are asked to mark 
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their own rate score at the completion of the one-minute 
reading time which, according to some critics (161 affords 
two additional shortcomings of the test - there is no suit-
able method of determining whether the respondent marked the 
correct level and a one-minute reading period is regarded as 
insufficient time for a reading rate score. Because of these 
limitations, the rate score was not included in this study. 
Buro~j however, maintains that the reliability and validity 
of the test indicate that part=scores may be used with con= 
siderable confidence. The rationale for selecting a reading 
test as a possible predictor variable is the presumed rela-
tionship between reading skills and achievement levels dur~ 
ing the basic program phase. It is hoped the Nelson-Denny 
will provide additional selective dimensions relevant to suc-
cess in the LPN curriculum. 
3. The Minnesota Multiphasic Persona.liti Inventory (MMPI) 
Copyright 1943, 1951 by the University of Minnesota.and pub= 
lished by the Psychological Corporation, New York. ·This in-
strument consists of 566 statements, each requiring one of 
three possible answers 3 11True 3 11 11False, 11 or ·"Cannot Say. 11 
Written by S. R. Hathaway and J. C. McKinley, the test 11is 
a psychometric instrument designed ultimately to provide, in 
a single test, scores on all the more important phases of 
personality. 11 The clearest advantage of utilizing the MMPI 
rather than available projective instruments is that the role 
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of the examiner is minimal in determining personality in-
ferenceso Little and Shneidman (49)j in examining the va-
lidity of MM:PI interpretations., argue that any framework of 
theory requiring subjective judgments from the examiner is 
open to serious error. The difficulty in replicating studies 
which employ projective devices is the examiner bias in 
making interpretations from the subjects 1 responses. The 
:MMPI boasts a superior dimension not found in many person-
ological devices., in that the examiner is provided with four 
validity scales which afford some measure of confidence in 
interpreting the clinical scale patterns. These validity 
scales= the Cannot Say score., the L s~ale., the F scale and 
the K scale= supply a measure of the degree of consistency 
of responses to the test items. According to the authors., 
the MMPI has been rrused in scores of settings against hun-
dreds of different criteria. 11 The MMPI handbook (27) lists 
approximately 75 studies which utilize this instrument as a 
screening device covering such highly divergent provinces as 
high school populations, college groups 9 military problems., 
medical situations and vocational placement. Although orig-
inally constructed to identify clinical patients, the MMPI 
has a massive background of experimental support in dealing 
with the norm.al individualo Personality characteristics are 
assessed on the basis of the following scales (27): 
(1) The Question Score(?) 
The Question score is a validating score consist-
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ing simply of the total number of items put in the Can-
E.Qi Sf!j: category; the size of this score affects the~ 
significance of the other scores. Large Question scores 
invalidate all others. 
(2) The Lie Score (L) 
The L score is also a validating score that affords 
a measure of the degree to which the subject may be at= 
tempting to falsify his scores by always choosing the 
response that places him in the most acceptable light 
socially. A high L score does not entirely invalidate 
the other scores but indicates that the true values are 
probably higher than those actually obtained. In some 
cases the L score may be of interest in its own right 
as a measure of a special personality trend. 
(3) The Validity Score (F) 
The F score serves as a check on the validity of 
the whole record. A low F score is a reliable indi= 
cation that the subject's responses were rational and 
relatively pertinent. 
(4) The K Score (K) 
The K score is used essentially as a correction 
factor to sharpen the discriminatory power of the 
clinical variables measured by the Inventory. As suchj 
K acts as a suppressor variable. 
(5) Hypochondriasis Scale (Hs) 
This scale is a measure of amount of abnormal con= 
cern about bodily functions. Persons with high scores 
are unduly worried about their health. They frequent-
ly complain of pains and disorders which are difficult 
to identify and for which no organic'basis can be found. 
They tend to be immature in their approach to adult 
problems. 
(6) Depression Scale (D) 
The D scale measures the depth of the clinically 
recognized symptom complex, depression. Depression 
may be the chief disability of the subject or it may 
accompany other personality problems. A high D score 
indicates poor morale of the emotional type with feel= 
ings of uselessness and inability to assume a normal 
optimism with regard to the future. High scale scores 
here are characterized by lack of self confidence, a 
tendency to worry, narrown.ess of interests and intro= 
vers:iono 
(7) Hysteria Scale (Hy) 
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The Hy scale measures the degree to which the sub-
ject is like patients who have developed conversion 
type hysteria symptomso Such symptoms may be general 
systemic complaints or more specific canp+aints such 
as paralysis, gastric or intestinal complaints or car-
diac symptoms a Definite symptoms may never appear in 
a person with a high score, but under stress he is 
likely to become overtly hysterical and solve his prob-
lems by the development of symptomsa 
(8) Psychopathic Deviate Scale (Pd) 
The Pd scale measures the similarity of the sub-
ject to a group of persons whose main difficulty lies 
in their absence of deep emotional response, their in-
ability to profit from experience, and their disre-
gard of social moreso Except by the use of an objec-
tive instrument of this sort, their trend toward the 
abnormal is frequently not detected until they are in 
serious trouble. They may often go on behaving like 
perfectly normal people for several years between one 
outbreak and another. Their most frequent digressions 
from social mores are lying, stealing, alcohol or drug 
addiction and sexual immoralityo · 
(9) Interest Scale (Mf) 
This scale measures the tendency toward masculin-
ity or femininity of interest pattern; separate T scores 
are provided for the two sexesa In either case, a high 
score indicates a deviation of the basic interest pat-
tern in the direction of the opposite sexo The Mf is 
often important in vocational choiceo Generally speak-
ing, it is well to match a subject vocationally with 
work that is appropriate to his Mf level. 
(10) Paranoia Scale (Pa) 
The Pa scale was derived by contrasting normal per-
sons with a group of clinic patients who were character... 
ized by suspiciousness, oversensitivity and delusions 
of persecution, with or without expansive egotism. Very 
few paranoid, persons have successfully avoided betraying 
themselves in the items of the scale. 
(11) Psychasthenia Scale (Pt) 
The Pt scale measures the similarity of the sub-ject to psychiatric patients who are troubled by pho-
bias or compulsive behavior. The compulsive behavior 
may be eit~er explicit, as expressed by excessive 
hand-washing, vacillation or other ineffectual activ-
ity or implicit, as in the inability to es~ape use-
less thinking or obsessive ideas. The phobias in-
clude all types of unreasonable fear of things or sit-
uations as well as overreaction to more reasonable 
stimuli. 
(12) Sch~zophrenia Scale (Sc) 
The Sc scale measures the similarity of the sub-
ject's responses to those who are characterized by 
bizarre and unusual though.ts or behavior. There. is a 
splitting of the subjective life of the schizophrenic 
person from reality so that the observer cannot follow 
rationally the shifts in mood or behavior. 
(13) Hypomania Scale (Ma) 
The Ma scale measures the personality factor 
characteristic of persons with marked overproductivity 
in thought and action. The word hypomania refers to a 
lesser state of mania. The hypoma:rrl.c person seems 
just slightly off normal. The hypomanic is active and 
enthusiastic but may undertake too many things. His 
activities may interfere with other people through his 
attempts to reform social practice. 
(14) Social I.E. Scale (Si) 
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The Si scale aims to measure the tendency to with-
draw from social contact with others. The Si scale is 
not a clinical scale; it is, however, valuable for use 
with normals and has been widely used in counseling 
and guidance work. 
The MMPI is not t:ilned, although most respondents complete 
the 566 items in about one hour. Little or no instruction 
and supervision are required. The original normative data 
were derived from a sample of 700 individuals and were a.de= 
quate :for the ages 16 to 55 (18). The rationale for select-
ing the MMPI as the instrument for personality assessment 
involve~ the heterogeneity of the subjects wherein diversity 
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of age, socio=economic status and educational experiences 
necessarily restrict the available personality devices. 
Further, the MMPI purports to measure individual attri-
butes ·which can be considered as continuous in that the 
attributes differ in magnitude. For example, the "nor= 
mal" individual may, from time to time,. be suspicious of 
another person or event. However, when suspiciousness be= 
comes exaggerated and out of proportion to the event,. the 
person may be considered mala.dju£:'lted along that dimension 
(57). The MMPI provides the examiner with several classi-
fications of the population in question and thereby meets 
the requirement o.f selection processes in general (12). 
The selection of the predictor category has been influenced by 
considering dimensions deemed relatively persistent and stable in the 
individual's total spectrum of identifiable characteristics. It is 
presumed that reading skills, general ability and personality varia-
bles remain fairly constant once fixed.)') barring deliberate efforts 
to alter these traits and disregarding organic debilitation. 
Practical nursing applicants took the three examinations at 
their respective schools.)') supervised by the local admitting officero 
The tests were then mailed to Oklahoma State University,. Bureau of 
Tests and Measurements, for scoring and preparation of the MMPI 
profileo Applicants scoring below 70 on the Otis were excluded from 
the training program as it was assumed that scores below this point 
reflected little chance of surviva.1 9 especially within those areas 
covering nursing theory and mastery of academic demands. Data were 
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collected from the 1962 to 1965 classes and divided into two groups, 
those who completed the program and obtained their state license 
(survival group) and those who failed or dropped out of the program 
(attrition group)o There was a group of 15 entrants from the total 
N who passed LPN course work and failed the state board examination; 
these 15 were classified as belonging to the a~trition groupo The 
total N, including both attrition and survival groups., was'488o 
Each entrant vs test score was transferred to IBM cards and the IBM 
7040 computer was utilized to carry out the statistical procedures. 
Statistical Treatment 
A coefficient of correlation was used to determine relation-
ships between the independent variables (predictor category) and the 
dependent variables (the criterion category). A second statistical 
treatment (discriminant analysis) was carried out to determine wheth-
er the scores of the independent variables would classify the select-
ed.population in a pass=fail dichotomy. One distinct advantage of 
the discriminant analysis is that is considers the entire constella= 
tion of variables which, by themselves 9 provide no distinction but 
when considered in conjunction with other variabless :maximize the 
separation along a desired classificationo Another advantage of the 
discriminant analysis is that it has the effect of spreading the 
means of the group while reducing the scatter of individual points 
about the group mean. This 'tends to reduce.overlap in the distribu= 
tion and, concomitantly., reduce misclassi.fication of the individual. 
Two major assumptions must be met in the discriminant analysis~ 
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(1) that the tendency to drop out or complete a program is normally 
distributed, and (2) the relationship between the numerical variable 
and the dichotomous variable is linear (86). 
Statement of Hypotheses 
The issue unq.er investigation within thii:i study concerns the 
presumed relationships between selected predictor variables consist-
ing of general mental ability, reading skills and personality d:imen= 
sions; and achievement tests in the LPN program. Specificallyj are 
these variables related to the achievement tests and will these vari= 
ables identify individuals who tend to drop out of the program in ad= 
dition to identifying potential passers? The following hypotheses 
are based upon the postulates stated in Chapter II and are designed 
to provide a stati:stical inference in decision=making. The te:m. 
11major hypothesis 11 indicates those relationships under investigation 
which require several subhypotheses for complete analysis. This is 
done i:n order to expedite the writing of the hypotheses and avoid 
unnecessary repetition. 
Hypothesis I: There will be a positive coefficient of correla= 
tion between the-OTIS scores and the PNL scores. 
l!;ypothesis II: There will be a positive eoefficient. of correla= 
tion between the OTIS scores and the PNA scores. 
HYJ2othesis III: There will be a positive coefficient of corre= 
lat ion between the OTIS scores and the PNB :<:H::ore5. 
Hypothesis IV: There will be a positive coefficient of corre= 
lation between the NDR'T=V scores and the PNL, PNB and PNA scores. 
Hypothesi:s y: There will be a. positive coefficient of correla= 
tion between the NDRT=C scores and the PNA~ PNB and PNL scores. 
Ma.ior Hypothesis VI: ·The attrition group will score signifi-
cantly lower on the NDRT-V, NDRT-C and the OTIS than will the sur-
vival group. 
H:ypothesis Y!I: The total means of the survival group scores· 
will be significantly different from the total means of the attri-
.tion group scores. 
Major H:ypothesis VIII: The attrition group will score signifi-
cantly higher on the MMPI subscales than will the survival group. 
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For the coefficient of correlation treatment, the total N of the 
survival group was utilized. In order to compute the discriminant 
analysis, it was necessary to reduce the size of the total N to 269, 
the capacity of the computer program. This was accomplished by the 
random selection of 175 subjects from the survival group plus the 94 
members of the attrition group. Chapter IV indicates the results of 
these treatments. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
Introduction 
The results of the statistical treatments of the data are pre-
sented in this chapter under four major divisions; the correlation 
analysis, discriminant analysis, the dispositions of the hypotheses 
and a di.scu:ssion of the result:so Conclusions, recommendations and a 
summary will be presented in Chapter V. 
Correlation Analysis: The Predictor Category 
With the Criterion Category 
The various test scores of the predictor category were consid-
erect to be significantly correlated with the criterion category if 
the two following :specifications were met: 
(1) The obtained r value must equal or exceed the tabled 
value at the .10 level of probablility and appropriate de= 
gree of freedom. 
(2) The obtained r value must exhibit the direction pre-
dieted in the hypothesis; inverse relationships must have 
negative signs. 
Results of the relationships between the predictor intellective 
variables and the criterion variables are shown in Table II. 
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TABLE II 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF READING SCORES, 
OTIS SCORES AND LPN ACHIEVEMENT TESTS 
N = 394 
PNB PNA 
NDRT-Vocabulary 29 38 
NDRT-Comprehension 20 21 
OTIS 24 38 
(All decimals omitted) 
A coefficient of .12 is significant at the 1% level 
PNL 
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Although the scores of the intellective tests screening battery indi-
cate a significant degree of positive correlation with the criterion 
category, the question arises concerning the practical significance 
or the relative efficiency of these obtained r's considering the 
large N. The size of the r is, of course, highly dependent upon, 
among other things, the degree of heterogen~ity or the variability 
of the characteristic under examination. The survival mean IQ is 
97.43, with a standard deviation of 9.8. The relatively low degree 
of variability of this characteristic suggests that a low r could be 
expected. 
The reading test vocabulary mean was 31.72 with a standard devi-
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ation of 15.71, and the reading test comprehension mean was 32.72 with 
a standard deviation of 14.02. There is a slowly increasing gradient 
of r with the increased variability of these two scores. 
Table III shows the intercorrelations of the MMPI subscales and 
PNB 
PNA 
PNL 
L 
01 
=04 
=12 
F 
=18 
=28 
=21 
K HS 
18 -00 
20 -00 
15 =01 
TABLE III 
INTERCORRF'....LATIONS OF THE MMPI SUBSCALES 
AND THE. LPNACBIEVEMENT. TESTS 
!:J-394 
D Hy Pd Mf Pa 
=14 10 =02 -10 08 
=12 09 -03 -12 -09 
=19 11 -07 -16 00 
A coefficient of oll is significant at the 005 level (34, p. 201) 
Pt 
=11 
=01 
=05 
Sc 
=04 
-08 
=09 
Ma 
-09 
=07 
=12 
Si 
=11 
-08 
-07 
t:; 
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the LPN achievement tests. 
In .the analysis of Table III, certain scales emerge as being in-
versely related to the criterion triad. Scales F and Mf indicate 
significance at the .01 level while Dis at the .05 level with the 
three achievement scales. Scale Hs reflects little or no numerical 
value with the criterion; the signs are included to show slight in-
clination only. Low Mf scores suggest the endorsement of culturally 
feminine occupations and would,, presumably9 be expected to be inver-
sely related to scores earned in a nursing curriculum. The implica-
tions of these findings will be discussed more fully in the final 
portion of this chapter. 
Discriminant Analysis Results 
For this portion of the statistical treatment, 17 variables 9 as 
listed in Table IV, were entered in the equation. (Discriminant 
Analysis - several groups= version of May 27, 1964, Health Sciences, 
U. C. L.A.). Results of the first run are as listed. 
The first=run distribution indicates that the variables employ-
, 
ed would, in fact, dichotomize the population into a pass-fail cate-
2 2 gory •.. Employing the generalized Mahalanobis D as a X value of 
53.01572, with 17 degrees of freedom, the null hypothesis that the 
mean values are the same in both groups is rejected at the 1% 
level of confidence. The results of the first classification, 
showing hits'and misses, are indicated in Table V. 
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TABLE IV 
FIRST RUN DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
N = 269 
Variable Fail Group Pass Group t Level 
Means Mearns 
Age 28.15 32.69 .05 
OTIS 94.31 99.13 .01 
NDRT-Vocabula.ry 26.59 35.96 .05 
NDRT-Comprehension 30.82 35.52 .10 
MMPIL 54.15 53.44 Not Significant 
F 51.46 49.09 .001 
K 56.74 58.22 Not Significant 
HS 48.96 47.94 Not Signi,fica.nt 
D 50.96 49.04 .05 
Hy 53.63 53.45 Not Significant 
Pd 59.82 57.33 .05 
Mf 50.61 49~00 Not Significant 
Pa 54.29 53.24 Not Significant 
Pt 52.65 51.98 Not Significant 
Sc 53.23 51.43 .02 
Ma 54.81 50.72 .01 
Si 53.27 53.89 Not Significant 
Group 
Fail 
Pass 
TABLE V 
FIRST RUN CLASSIFICATION MATRIX 
N = 269 
Function 
Fail Pass Total 
64 30 
55 120 
94 
175 
In the analysis of Table V, there are 64 failers whose scores 
on the 17 variables logically place them in the fail category; the 
function has correctly identified 68% of the total failers. How-
ever, 30 members of the fail group had scores resembling passers and 
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represent false positives. The function, in this case, is incorrect-
ly identifying about 30 % of the failers. The function correctly 
identifies 120 passers who resemble passers (true positives or 
11hits 11 ) and incorrectly identifies 55 failers whose scores resemble 
passers (false positives or "misses''). The function correctly iden-
tified 63% of the passers and incorrectly identified about 32 % of 
the passers. 
Even though the two groups are clearly different according to 
their total mean scores on all variables, at test was utilized and 
each of the various means was examined for a significance of differ-
ence (Ostle, p. 119, formula 7.13, et seq.). Taking a maximum level 
of acceptable probability of .10, nine variables were found to be 
contributing to the discrimination. The discriminant analysis was 
run again, utilizing only these nine variaoles. 
TABLE VI 
SECOND RUN DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS 
N - 269 
Variable Fail Group Pass Group 
Means Means 
Age 28.15 32.69 
OTIS 94 • .31 99 .13 
NDRT-Vocabulary 26.59 35.96 
NDRT-Comprehension 30.82 35.52 
MMPI F 51.46 49.09 
D 50.96 49.04 
Pd 59.82 57.33 
Sc 53 .23 51.43 
Ma 54.81 50.72 
The second run distribution yielded a generalized Mahalanolis D2 
as a x2 value of 47.73279 with 9 degrees of freedom. The null hy-
pothesis that the mean values are the same for the two groups was 
rejected at the 1% level. The second run also yielded slightly bet-
ter identification of the failers as indicated in Table VII. 
The second run classification, dropping those variables which 
were not contributing significantly to the discrimination, yielded 
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better identification of the failers (68% on the first run and 69% on 
the second run) with no change in identification of the passers. 
TABLE VII 
SECOND RUN CLASSIFICATION MATRIX 
Function 
Group Fail Pass Total 
Fail 
Pass 
66 28 
55 120 
Disposition of the Hypotheses 
94 
175 
Hypothesis!: There will be a positive coefficient of correla-
tion between the OTIS scores and the PNL scores. 
results: r = .40 
Disposition of hypothesis I: accept 
Hypothesis II: There will be a positive coefficient of correla-
tion between the OTIS scores and the PNA scores. 
results: r = .38 
Disposition.of hypothesis II: accept 
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Hypothesis III: There will be a positive coefficient of correla-
tion between the OTIS scores and the PNB scores. 
results: r = .24 
disposition of hypothesis III: accept 
Hypothesis DL: There will be a po~itive coefficient of correla-
tion between the NDRT-V scores and the PNL, PNB and PNA scores. 
results: NDRT-V and PNL, r = .41 
NDRT-V and PNB, r = .29 
NDRT-V and PNA, r = .38 
disposition of hypothesis IV~ accept 
Hy:pothesis V: There will be a positive coefficient of correla-
tion between the NDRT-C scores and the PNA, PNB and PNL scores. 
results: NDRT-C and PNA, r = .21 
NDRT-C and PNB, r = .20 
NDRT-C and PNL, r = .26 
disposition of hypothesis V: accept 
Major Hy:pothesis VI: The attrition group will score signifi-
cantly lower on the NDRT-V, NDRT-C and the OTIS test than will the 
survival group. 
statistical treatment: discriminant analysis fol-
lowed by at test (65, p. 119, forumlas 7.13, et. 
seq.) 
results: 
subhy:pothesis (1) 
survival i, NDRT-V, 35.96 t = 
attrition x, NDRT-V, 26.59 .05 
disposition, subhypothesis (1): accept 
subhypothesis (g) 
survival x, NDRT-C, 30.82 t = l 
. 0 
attrition x, NDRT-C, 35.52 
disposition, subhypothesis (2): accept 
survival x, OTIS, 99.13 t = .Ol 
attrition x, OTIS, 94 .,31 
disposition, subhypothesis (3): accept 
disposition of major hypothesis VI: accept 
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Hy:pothesis VII: The total means of the survival group scores 
will be significantly different from the total means of the attrition 
group scores. 
statistical t 2eatment: discriminant analysis fol-
lowed by a X test with 17 degrees of freedom. 
results: significant at .001 level 
disposition of hypothesis VII: accept 
Major HyPothesis VIII: The attrition group will score signifi-
cantly higher on the MMPI subscales than will the survival group. 
statistical treatment: discriminant analysis fol-
lowed by at test (65, p. 119, formulas 7.13, et 
seq.) 
results: 
subhyPothesis (£!:.) 
survival x, L scale, 53.44 t • 
attrition x, L scale, 54.15 no signifi-
cant 
disposition, subhypothesis (4): reject 
subhyPothesis (2.) 
survival x, F scale, 49.09 -t = .001 
attrition x, F scale, 51.46 
disposition, subhypothesis (5): accept 
subhyPothesis (£) 
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survival x, K scale, 58.22 
attrition x, K scale, 56.74 not signifi-
cant 
disposition, subhypothesis (6): reject 
subhyPothesis (Z) 
survival x, Ha scale, 47.94 
attrition x, H scale, 48.9 not signifi-
s cant 
disposition, subhypothesis (7); reject 
subhypothesis (~) 
survival x, D scale, 49.04 t = •05 
attrition i, D scale, 50.96 
disposition, subhypothesis (8): accept 
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subhypothesis (2) 
survival x, Hy scale, 53.45 
attrition x, Hy scale, 53.63 not signifi-
cant 
disposition, sybhypothesis (9): reject 
subhypothesis (10) 
survival x, Pd scale, 57.33 
attrition x, Pd scale, 59.82 t = .05 
disposition, subhypothesis (10): accept 
subhypothesis (11) 
survival x, Mf scale, 49.00 
attrition x, Mf scale, 50.61 not signifi-
cant 
disposition, subhypothesis (11): reject 
subhypothesis (12) 
survival x, Pa scale, 53.24 
attrition x, Pa scale, 54.29 not signifi-cant 
disposition, subhypothesis (12): reject 
subhyPothesis (13) 
survival x, Pt scale, 51.98 
attrition x, Pt scale, 52.65 not signifi-cant 
disposition, subhypothesis (13): reject 
subhypothesis (14) 
survival i, Sc scale, 51.43 
attrition x, Sc scale, 53.23 t = .02 
disposition, subhypothesis (14): accept 
subhypothe:sis (Ji) 
:survival x, Ma scale, 50.72 t = .Ol 
attrition x, Ma scale, 54.81 
disposition, subhypothesis (15): accept 
subhypothesis (16) 
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survival x, Si scale, 53.89 
attrition x, Si scale, 53.27 not signifi-cant 
disposition, subhypothesis (16): reject 
disposition of major hypothesis VIII: reject 
There is insufficient support for the 
hypothesis, neither in magnitude nor 
direction of the prediction. 
Discussion of the Results 
Reading skills, as measured by the Nelson-Denny reading test, 
appear to be important characteristics of the student in terms of the 
three LPN achievement tests. Of the two skills sampled - comprehen-
sion and vocabulary - vocabulary reflects the higher criterion rele-
vancy than does comprehension. Construing description and predic-
tion as merely different aspects of the same thing, entrants who 
score higher on the reading test vocabulary would tend to do propor-
tionantly better on the LPN achievement tests. In comparing the dif-
ference in the reading scores of the two groups, it is noted that the 
mean vocabulary score of the survival group is slightly more than 10 
points above the mean vocabulary score of the attrition group while 
the comprehension mean scores are less discriminating with a differ-
ence of 4.7 points. The inference can be made that students who sur-
vive the practical nursing curriculum tend to be better readers, e:s-
pecially in vocabulary skills. 
The discriminating ability of age presents an intriguing pattern. 
The mean age of the attrition group is 28.15, while the mean age of 
the survival group is significantly higher, 32.69. This appears to 
be generally similar to findings of previous investigators in that 
the role and duties of the LPN seem to parallel the characteristics 
associated with the 11mature 11 woman. More precise implications can-
not be inferred from the data gathered here, however, evidence seems 
to favor the older applicant. 
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Although the total attrition MMPI profile is not significantly 
higher than the survival profile, there is, empirically, some degree 
of consonancy between overt behavior of dropouts as described earlier 
in this study, and the descriptions of elevated scale scores which 
are discriminating. 
Some personality or behavioral attributes of the attrition group, 
as measured by the MM:PI? are significantly different from the sur-
vival group and tend to suggest dimensions reflecting personal con-
flicts which could, conceivably, interfere with the individual's 
progress in the LPN program. The F scale reflects a high degree of 
sensitivity in identifying potential failers. Although originally 
developed as a validity scale for the M'MPI, subsequent research sug-
gests that the F scale is the most critical scale on the test profile 
(27). According to the authors of the test, the F scale deals with 
peculiar thoughts and beliefs, apathy, lack of interest in things or 
a denial of social ties. These peculiar thoughts may be in reference 
to attitudes toward law and a lack of comfortable control over im-
pulses. The F scale is the longest scale on the MMPI, when a subject 
responds to the F items with a response set different from the normal 
reference group, the F score often reflects this difference. 
Gough, McKee and Yandell (27) and Block and Bailey (27) offer, 
through their studies of the implications of the F scale, a list of 
adjectives which best describe high F scorers and low scorers. On 
an adjective check list and Q sort, low F scorers were seen as un-
pretentious, sincere, calm, dependable, honest, moderate, simple, 
slow, unassuming, loyal, patient, and spunky. In contrast, high F's 
were seen as complex, restive, affected, curious, moody, opportun~ 
istic, changeable, dissatisfied, opinionated, restless, talkative, 
unstable, rebellious and generally lacking in conformity. These 
descriptive terms appeared in the subjects in a variety of nonpatho-
logical ways. 
The attrition group is significantly different from the survival 
group (at the .05 level of confidence) on the MMPI D scale, in that 
they tended to score higher. Terms which describe women scoring high 
on D were found by Black (27) to be self-depreciative, inadequate, 
aloof, indecisive, moody, not self-controlled, quiet and secretive. 
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An additional MMPI dimension which discriminated at the .05 level 
of confidence was the Pd scale. Hovey (27) suggests, from a study of 
high Pd scorers in student nurses, that descriptive terms of lack of 
adequate control, not industrious and not working persistently, seem-
ed to best characterize the students when judged against a standard 
of conformity and professional responsibility. The major feature of 
this scale, purported by the authors of the test, is that it reflects 
a disregard for social customs .and mores, with inability to profit 
from punishing experiences. 
Scale 8 (Sc) discriminated the attrition group from the survival 
group at the .02 level of confidence. This particular scale of the 
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MMPI appears to measure highly heterogeneous behavior patterns; terms 
which best characterize high Sc scorers are: constrained, cold and 
apathetic or indifferent; other people may see them as remote and in-
accessible. 
Scale 9 (Ma) discriminated at the .01 level of confidence and 
suggests that individuals who score high along this dimension may be 
characterized by overactivity, resulting in inefficient and unpro-
ductive work. A tendency toward irritableness and temper outbursts 
contributes further to difficulties in relating to others. 
To help clarify the above discussion, Table VIII has been pre-
pared; the attrition-survival mean scores have been superimposed. 
The broken line (attrition group) reflects a generally elevated pro-
file. 
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TABLE VIII 
A COMPARISON OF ATTRITION-SURVIVAL MMPI PROFILES 
N = 269 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the presumed re-
lationships of general mental ability, reading skills and person-
ality dimensions with achievement test scores earned by students in 
a practical nursing program. Subjects utilized for this study were 
the entrants of nine practical nursing schools in Oklahoma. Three 
assessment instruments were utilized - a test of general mental a-
bility, a reading-skills test and a personality inventory - and 
applicants were admitted on a no-prior-selection basis except for 
those individuals who scored below 70 on the IQ test. Upon comple-
tion of the gathering of the data, the subjects were divided into 
two groups: group one was composed of those subjects who, for any 
reason, dropped out of the program and failed to receive credit for 
,the course or a state license; group two was composed of those sub= 
jects who successfully completed the practical nurse curriculum and 
obtained the status of licensed practical nu~se. 
A coefficient of correlation was computed to determine the level 
of relatedness between the reading scores, general mental ability 
scores, personality assessment scores and the achievement tests. Sig= 
nificant levels of interrelatedness were found between ~he intellec-
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tive scores and the achievement tests. Elevated personality scale 
patterns were construed to be reflective of some degree of maladjust-
ment; these scores were hypothesized as being inversely related to 
achievement test scores. Although some findings were in the direction· 
predicted, there was insufficient evidence to completely support this 
hypothesis. 
The attrition group was found to be significantly different from 
the survival group in that their intellective scores were lower and 
their personality assessment scores were higher (suggesting some de-
gree of maladjustment) on 5 of the 13 scales. Discriminant analysis 
results suggest that the screening test battery successfully identi-
fied 69% of the attrition group and 68% of the survival group. 
Recommendations 
The need for this study evolved from the problem concerning de-
cision making in selecting candidates for practical nurse training in 
Oklahoma and the fact that applications for such training are rapidly 
increasing. In reviewing an applicant's scores on the test battery, 
a committee would, hopefully, consider the intersection of a number 
of dimensions rather than a single vector. In general, mental ability 
and reading scores ;appear to be related fgvorably to the achievement-test 
scores and it follows that elevation of these scores would appear to 
magnify the probability of the individual's chaq.ces of'~urvival. 
While there is some evidence of a statistical relationship between 
elevated MMPI scores and attrition, certain precautions are clearly 
needed. Results obtained in this study are based upon large groups 
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and generalizations to a single individual is hazardous. The recom-
mended use of the personality assessment in this case is as a screen= 
ing device evaluating the need for more extensive interviewing or col-
lateral counseling. Additional limitations in the use of these psy-
chometric instruments are suggested in that results quoted are applied 
solely to the criterion population in question and the efficiency with 
other groups would probably be lower. These results should be re-
stricted to the selection of practical nursing students within the 
regions specified earlier in this study. When correlation coeffi-
cients are offered as evidence of interrelatedness, the need for 
additional research should be stressed. 
Areas for Additional Research 
Research directed toward the cross-validation of these obtained 
data with a different population of practical nursing students could 
yield a dual contribution. Replication of validity studies would, 
hopefully, provide greater confidence in the data. Additional re-
search could lead to the construction of attrition-survival tables 
of probability, Such tables, in the light of research cited elsewhere 
in this paper, would be of value in decision-making. An additional 
area of research could be directed toward the construction of dropout 
predictor scales from the MMPI. For example, the F scale has demon-
strated some degree of sensitivity in identifying members of the at= 
trition group. Since this scale is one of the longest scales on the 
MMPI, incorporation of these items with other discriminating scale 
items would appear to be a tenable area of research. 
Conclusion 
Results of this investigation suggest that, for the population 
in question, (i.e.j highly heterogeneous in age, educational experi-
ences and personality characteristics) evaluation of general mental 
ability and reading skills as well as personality assessment, seems 
to be of some value. As for predictive value, especially the pre-
diction of individual subjects, limitations should be applied until 
future research, conducted on similar populations, has been carried 
out. 
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APPENDIX 
List of Rarticipating Vocational Schools 
of Practical Nursing 
(1) Valley View Hospital 
Ada,Oklahoma 
(2) The Jane Phillips Episcopal Hospital 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
(3) Oklahoma General Hospital 
Clinton, Oklahoma 
(4) Memorial Hospital 
Lawton, Oklahoma 
(5) Saint Mary's Hospital 
McAlester, Oklahoma 
(6) Northeastern Oklahoma A & M College 
Miami, Oklahoma 
(7) Muskogee General Hospital 
Muskogee, Oklahoma 
(8) Mission Hill Memorial Hospital 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 
(9) Woodward Memorial Hospital 
Woodward, Oklahoma 
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ND ND 
Age IQ Voe Com L 
TABLE IX 
~ ··- u 
INTERCORR.ELATIONS OF THE TOTAL PREDICTOR CATEGORY 
WITH 'I'~ TOTAL. CRITERION CAT~GORY 
.N =394 
F K Hs D Hy Pd Mf Pa Pt Sc Ma Si PNA PNB PNL 
=--~·-~"'r=·"--~=-- "·-=------
Age =19 18 -07 04 =14 09 05 · 13 16 =08 =05 -01 =06 =17 -19 04 14 11 16 
IQ 47 43 =13 =11 16 07 · =19 11 03 =19 10 02 10 04 --11 38 2.4 40 
ND=V 75 -13 -19 16 04 .:.17 09 05 -13 07 06 03 -05 -09 38 29 41 
ND-C -11 =12 13 06 ·=15 09 06 -08 06 -02 14 02 -10 21 20 26 
L -05 50 23 12 24 10 08 00 00 06 -13 00 -04 01 -12 
r =30 08 18 -08 12 07 15 16 28 23 17 -28 -18 -27 
K 39 =12 49 32 04 02 09 26 -13 -38 20 18 15 
Hs 30 65 41 04 19 36 43 =00 00 oo. -00 -01 
D 16 23 -02 17 45 19 -18 45 -12 -14 -19 
Hy 42 =06 22 25 30 -03 =18 09 10 11 
Pd 08 19 38 46 29 =24 -03 -02 -07 
Mf 
-14 -07 02 09 -08 -12 -10 -16 
Pa 38 34 02 04 09 08 00 
Pt 56 11 26 ..;.Ol -11 -05 
Sc 33 -02 ..;08 -04 -09 
Ma 
-32 -07 -09 -12 
Si 
-08 -11 -07 
PNA 60 64 
PNB 51 
PNL 
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